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PARENT TEACHER MEETINGS
th

Parent teacher meetings will be held on Tuesday 30 and
st
Wednesday 31 . Details with times for your meeting has been
sent home. If you have not received your please check your
child’s bag. Please return the forms to your child(ren)’s class
teacher as soon as possible.

OPEN EVENING
Open evening for parents of entrants to Junior Infants in September 2018
th
will be on February 6 2017 @ 7.00 pm.
Enrolment packs will be available on that evening. If you are interested
or know of anybody who is interested in enrolling a child for September
2018 please contact Sarah in the office to book a place.

CONDOLENCES
The Board of Management and the staff of our school wish to express our sincere
sympathy to Sarah Glenny on the loss of her sister Anne Fitzgerald and to
Deirdre Kearney on the loss of her grandmother Anne Doohan.
Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam dílis.

INTERNET
SAFETY
First
class

news

th

Internet safety day is on Tuesday February 6 . We would advise all
parents to be aware of the dangers of internet usage in order to protect
your children from harm. Webwise is an internet safety initiative focused
on raising awareness of online safety issues and good practice among
students, their parents and teachers. Funded by the Department of
Education and Skills and the EU Safer Internet Programme, Webwise is
the Irish Internet Safety Awareness Centre and aims to educate and
promote dialogue between children and parents on safe and appropriate
use of the internet and new media. The projects core aims are to ensure
that all of us are familiar with safety issues connected to new
technological advancements, are aware of the benefits and risks of the
internet and are familiar with how to report inappropriate content or
activities online.
Webwise.ie is the name of the site and there are tips and guidelines are
available for parents to view in relation to internet sites and apps.
It is very important that you are aware of the sites and apps that your
child is using. Speak to your child about this and if you think a site is
unsuitable for your child do not allow them access to it.
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SCHOOL SPORTS NEWS
After school training for hurling and football will be back soon. We
will keep you informed about it.

Pre-School News

Ryan loves the sand and slide at the playground. Abbie went to Finn’s house
and they had fun dancing. Seán is looking forward to going to the playground
with Mammy, Daddy and Nana. Quinn loves to go to Jackson’s house but
doesn’t like when it’s time to go home. Ollie wants to go to Kids Town to
climb the bouncy volcano. Tom loves when Dad gets chicken nuggets and chips
for dinner. It is so great at Aoibheann N’s. Nana and Granda’s.
Aoibheann McG. had a great time at swimming with Dad. Emily was 5 at the
weekend and had great fun at her party. Benjamin has a slide and a bouncy
castle out the back of his house. Maisy is going to France in the summer.
Molly loves when Nana May brings her to school. Róisín played dancing,
doctors, restaurant and hairdressers at her Mom’s birthday. Ruby’s dog is so
clever he can fetch a ball now. Bella got beautiful new clothes. Kiah got new
Paw Patrol runners and sparkly boots. Dervla plays games on her tablet.
Noah is the best to make jigsaws at home. Jessie’s Nan knitted her the most
beautiful hat. Danny ice-cream was too soft to eat. Rhea loves to play ponies.
Leanna has purple sunglasses at home. Paul and his sisters read stories in bed.
Caoimhe brought in her twin hatchimals to visit. Keeva loves to dress up as
Rapunzel, they have the very same hair long, wavy and beautiful. Kate can
run so fast in her new runners. A.J. is a real life Superhero.

PLAY AND PRAYER
Play and Prayer for all children between 3 and 8 years
every Saturday @ 6 pm Mass in parish church. We meet @
5.55 in the upstairs meeting room of the church for
prayers, stories and some fun. Please join us and bring a
friend.

VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTION
Thank you to those who have already returned your
envelopes.

ART CLASSES
Art Classes are back on today. Classes are
full for this term.

YOUNG SCIENTISTS

Second class news
th

Congratulations to 6 Class on their achievement at
the recent BT Primary Science Fair in Mary
Immaculate College. Their entry “How does colour
affect perception and taste?” was awarded a trophy.
Ms. McMahon with her usual professionalism and
wonderful skills guided the work of the children for
this project as she has done over the past few years.
A big thank you to her for her part in getting the
award and for giving up her Saturday to attend. Ms.
Ferns helped her on the day and we thank her also.

PARENTS’ COUNCIL NEWS
Split the Pot.
Pot this week €562
This week’s winner is Vivien Grogan
Winning envelope sold via the School.
Please return any unused Split the Pot envelopes
to the school.
Please use our Suggestion Box.
NEXT PARENTS’ COUNCIL MEETING IS ON
FEBRUARY 1ST @ 7.30 pm IN THE SCHOOL.
PLEASE COME ALONG AND JOIN US.

Acorns Class News

Colin and his Mom and Dad went to collect
the new car and they went for a long drive on
Sunday. It was Mikaela’s birthday and she
had a brilliant party with all her friends.
Aoife went to her cousin Zara’s house and
had lots of fun. Cathal went to Mikaela’s
party and to his Nana’s house. Mitchell is
really excited as he is going to Alex’s
birthday party. Dermot was at two parties
one in Jump Lanes and one at the Inn @
Dromoland.

JUNIOR INFANT NEWS
Aisling had Grace over to play. Shane is in the big pool for his
swimming lessons. Zara and Grace had a sleepovers at their Nana’s.
Emer and her family went to Cork. James watched the Man U match.
Lexie’s Mom celebrated her birthday with chocolate fudge cake.
Saorlaith’s Dad brought her back a toy aeroplane and she had a cookie
at the coffee shop. Daniel and his sister played Minecraft on the iPad.
Aoibhe and Dad cycled to the park. Karlee went to two play areas.
Abbie and her family went to the Play Inn. Max’s brother got him a dog
called Norman at Christmas. Daithí is so happy, Dad is home from Italy.
David watched a Power Ranger’s DVD. Niall’s shoes light up. Ella is
going on an aeroplane in the summer. Adam and Cian went to the park.
Robyn and her cousins went swimming. Leyla went to Robyn’s house.
Mikayla got a new bunk bed. Aifric went to a party at Mommy’s work.
Luca went to see his cousins, his uncle got a new Skoda. Antoini had a
golden sword in the game he played, and it was his Mum’s birthday.
Lori May’s sister was sick but is better now. Cael was sick too and he is
much better as well. When Lucy was sick she watched The Secret Life
of Pets. Millie went to the Play Inn and she has a wobbly tooth. Tommy
Lee played with his friends.

FIRST CLASS NEWS
Hollie S. got two new goldfish and she called them Dory
and Goldilocks. Aoibhinn watched Ferdinand in the cinema.
James watched Lightening Mulqueen. Shane went to
Fionn’s house. Cian K. and his Dad played soccer and
WWE. Evie’s Dad is away for 5 days. Rianne went to visit
her Nanny in Dublin. Alison went to see Coco in the
cinema. Darcey got a lollipop and went to Nana’s for lunch.
Chloe went to her cousin Sophia’s house. Wladek went
soccer training. Dani went to Aoife’s house for a nap and a
hot chocolate. Sadie went to Tons of Fun in Limerick and
got slime, a sharpener and smarties. Patrick K. had fun with
his brother. Shane went swimming and saw Cian R. Eva
got 5 chokers in Claire’s. Croídhe’s Nana came to visit and
she went to Cian’s and Granny’s house. Leah went to see
her aunty’s new house. Thomas is really good to tie his
shoe laces now. Kelvin is going to England for the
weekend. Ciara watched Paddington and had ice-cream
after dinner at Grandad’s. Rhys relaxed at the weekend.

THIRD AND FOURTH CLASS NEWS
Zach watched Pele. Kayden went to UL and Jump Lanes. Nicole’s brother
David celebrated his 5th birthday. Emma’s brother Cathal will be 21 this
week. Colin’s cousins are visiting from Norway. Ella and Katlyn made a
marble sponge cake. Jennifer visited her cousin Ciara. Luke got his
favourite Messi Match Attack card. Ella is getting new glasses. Nathanael
and Zach played on the PS4. Róisín went to Cork. Anthony got his hair
cut. James dyed his hair red and he had dinner at the Weaver’s. Dylan
went to his cousin Brian’s christening.
Zach has Clare trials in soccer and he was part of a winning team at the
weekend. Kate went to her cousin’s christening.Colin went to his cousin’s
1st birthday. Isabel is going to London. Emily O’D. participated in the
National Gymnastics Competition. Jonah got new shoes. Veena and Isabel
went to Sammi’s on Friday. David had a great time on holiday in Poland.
Sinéad and Kate went to Rachel’s party. Michael’s baby cousin had a
sleepover. Scott went to the Newmarket match and he got a haircut. Veena
went to Dublin to visit her Nana. Holly’s family went for a meal to celebrate
her Mom’s birthday.

SENIOR INFANT NEWS
Conor K and his Mom baked buns. Faye went to her Nana’s
house and met her cousin Lucy. Cory went shopping in Iceland
and thought it was very cold. Dylan went to Nana’s and got a
dinosaur. Ella’s aunt is getting a new car. Tiernan played with his
sister. Mom brought Alannah and her sister to the cinema to see
Coco. Millie got her hair cut at the hairdressers with Mom and
then she got a new wardrobe with black handles. Ronan went to
Clonmoney and he played FIFA. Ray walked in a hunt with his
Dad but they stayed out of the puddles. Poor Molly got stung by a
wasp. Lucy got a new doll from her family. Nathan and his
brother played on the X-Box. Ruth went on a bus trip and she
came 2nd, 5th and 6th at a Feis. Conor H. went to his Nana’s and
met Evan and Thomas there. They had ginger nut biscuits.
Paddy watched a cartoon about learning to drive at home. Aidan
went to his Nana and Grandad’s and he and his brother had
biscuits there. Franek went to a water park with Ellie for his
birthday. Evan and his family are off to see his Nana in
Westmeath. Sarah has moved up a group in her Irish Dancing
class. Jamie is looking forward to having a new floor in his
kitchen. Charlie got a haircut and went to soccer training. Tyler
made a cool pattern on his Rubex Cube. Kate collected strips
from a plant and plaited them into a rope. Patrick got a big yellow
drone that flies outside and he has a green one for inside.

SECOND CLASS NEWS

NewsNews

Liam’s cousin went to a Man. United match. Omar’s
birthday is this week. Olivia Mc. is going to see The Wiz in
Shannon. It’s Jadyn’s brother’s birthday next week. Lily R.
Áine and Ryan are all running in Nenagh this weekend. Lily
F. is looking forward to the arrival of her new cousin.
Olivia N. has another wobbly tooth. Lonán went cycling
and swimming. Lexie is going to the dentist today. Daniel’s
house is being painted. Brianna is moving house. Liam
visited Reuben’s house. Katie and Isabelle are looking
forward to their birthdays. John visited his aunty. Grace
made slime. Shane D’s cousin was 1. Olivia D. was sick but
is back at school and well again. Shane Mc. played with his
sister. It was Kornelia’s brother’s birthday. Samuel’s
brother can come down the stairs himself. Hollie is having
a sleepover at Dads.

.

FIFTH & SIXTH CLASS NEWS

FIFTH & SIXTH CLASS NEWS

Happy Birthday to Aaron’s Mom. Amy has a soccer meeting
for the Clare team. Jessie saw Jumanji at the cinema.
Cillian R. got Google Home. Cillian M. is looking forward to
playing Fortnite soon. Daria went to Killarney. Katie was 11
this week. Ella went out for dinner and she went
swimming. Thomás met his new baby cousin. Dinadee’s
friend celebrated her birthday. Hugh met his friend Thomas
and he is getting a new video game. Siobhán’s granduncle
celebrated his birthday. Keela had her friend Siobhán visit.
Seán G. met Thomas Casey . Seán A. enjoys playing FIFA
18.

Jack B. really enjoyed the Primary Science Fair.
Michelle and her friend went around the village.
Michael was 12 this week. Happy Birthday
Michael. Grace is going show jumping at the
weekend. Shaun, Adam, David and Eoin are
playing a rugby match against Old Crescent this
weekend. Well done to all 6th Class for their
achievement at the Primary Science Fair.

